
Ora● Bidding ror w。 .L uoto Work No 05

NIT‐01

NAi′ E OF WORKI     PROVIDlNG&LAVING RCC STROM wATER LINE FORM

SHEER ALI CARPATE TO SWISSDlsH coLLAGE UC― QuA10ABAD B!N QASIM
ZONE DMC MALIR

BILI. OF OUANTITIE5

(A) Descriptlon an rate of tt€ms based on Composite Sch€dute ot Rates.

匡
) Descriprion ot itemto be €x€cuted atsrte Unt

1 2 3 4 6
1

14450 0Cft

Excavation fo. pip€ line in trench€s and pits
in allkind of soilot nurmur i/ctrimninr and
dressing side to true aliSnment and shape
levelint of beds of trenches to rorrect tevet
and grade cuttingjoint holes and dirposatof
surplus eanh with in one chain as direded
by Entineer in chaGe providitrtfence guardi
litht fla8r and t€mporary crossint for non,
vehicular traffic where €v€r requked lift up
to sftand lead upto onechain.(Ph S.h P,

Rs 4650/‐ %0薇 Rs:6719200
2

250 Rft

Providing R C C p:pe of ASTM C‐ 76‐62 T/C

76‐70c13SS‖ Wan B and lxing in trenchesI′ t

cutting fltting and iointing wⅢ h rubber ring

7C teSting with water to specined pressure

24″ Oia
Rs 869/ P Rft R5:21725000

3

670 0Cft

RCC work in roof slab, beams coloums rafts,
lintels and others structural member laid in
situ orpre.ast laid in position complete in all
respects (b) ratio 1:214 90 lbs cenent 2ctt
sand 4cft shingle 1/8" to %" rauge (G.Sch: P-

No: ltlNo: O. Rsi337/ P cFt Rs:2,25′79000
4

40 20Cwt

Fabritation of Mild Steel .einforcement for
cement con.rete i/c cuttinS bending,layin8
in position and makin8etc... complete Rs:500170 P Cw, R5 201068/

5

13005 0Cft

Refillint the €xcavated stufl ln trenches 6"
thick layers i/c waterinS ramminS to tull
comoaction etc comolete.l Ph s.h P- lt- l Rs 2760′ ‐ %OcFt Rs:3589400

250 Кgs

PЮviding and fixing stee1 8rating etc

(6x2x21 6x5    ・ 250 Kgs Rs 140/‐ P Kg Rs:35000/‐

Amount Tota la) Rstl,82,7941-

--%Above/Below 
On The s.hedul€ Ratesof csR. Amount to be Added/Deduct€d on the

basis of pr€mium quoted Total(b)

Iotal{A)= a + b in words & FiSures:

Ere.utiv€ Entineer/ Procu nSAgency



■       .     ,

Summary of Billof quantities

Cost or Bid

1 {A}cost based on composite Schedute ofRate

2 (B)cost ofbased on Non / offered schedute of Rates.

TOTAL COST oF B!0(C)・ TOTAL(A)● Tota(3)

Amount

Exerutive Engineer / Procurint 4enc1
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Slarulard Bidding Documenl is intended as a model for admeasurements

(Percr:ntage Rate/unit price for unit rates in a Bill ofQuantities) types ofcontract.

The nrain text refers to admeasurements contracts.

TENDER No 01
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DraFt 3 dding oOcumentfor wOrks up to 2 5 M

Instructions to Bidders/ Procuring Agencies.

General Rules and Directions for the Guidance of Contractors.

This iection of the bidding documents should provide the information necessary for
bidde-s to prepare responsive bids, in aoaordance with the requiremcnts ofthe Procuring
Agen,iy. It should also give information on bid submission, opening and evaluation, and

on th( award ofcontract.

Matten goveming the performance of the Contract or payments under the Contract, or
matters affecting the risks, rights, and obligations of the parties under the Conffact are

included as Conditions ofContact and Contact Data.

The hlstructio s to Bidders will not be part ofthe Contract and will cease to have effect

once the contact is signed.

l. All work proposed to be executed by contract shall be notified in a form of Notice

lnvitirLg Tender (NlT)/lnvitation for Bid (lFB) hoisted on websile of Authority and

Procuring Agency and also in printed media where ever required as per rules.

NIT nrust state the description ofthe work, dates, time and place of issuing, submission,

opening of bids, completion time, cost of bidding document and bid security either in

lump sum or percentage of Estimated Costtsid Cost. The interested bidder must have

valid I{TN also.

2. Content of Bidding Documents must include but not limited to: Conditions of
contact, Contmct Data, specifications or its reference, Bill of Quantities containing

descri rtion of items with scheduled/item mtes with premium to be fitled in form of
percer.tage above/ below or on item rates to be quoted, Form ofAgreemenl ard drawings.

3. Fixed Price Contracts: The Bid prices and rates are fixed during currency of
contract and under no circumstance shall any conlractor be entitled to claim enhanced

rates fcr any item in this contact.

4, The Procuring Agency shall have right of rejecting all or any of the tenders as per

provisions of SPP Rules 2010.

5. Conrtitional Offer: Any person who submits a tender shall fill up the usual

printerl form stating at what percentage above or below on the rates specified in Bill of

Quantities for itemi of work to be carried out: he is willing to undertake the work and

aiso quote the rates for those items which are based on market rates Only one rate of
such percentage, on all the Scheduled Rates shall be framed. Tenders, which propose any

altemt,tive in 
-the 

works specihed in the said form of invitation to tender or in the time

―
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oraft Ada ng oocument tor works up to 2.5 M

allowed for carrying out the work, or which contain any other conditions, will be liable to
rejection. No p nted form of tender shall include a tender for more than one work, but if
contaclor wish to tender for two or more works, they shall submit a separate tender for
each.

The en.,elope containing fie tender documents shall refer the name and number of the
work.

6. r\ll works shall be measured by standard instruments according to the rules.

7. Ilidders shall provide evidence of their eligibility as and when requested by the

Procuri rg Agency.

8. ,\ny bid received by the Agency after the deadline for submission ofbids
shall be rejected and retumed unopened to the bidder.

g.Prior to the detailed evaluation of bids, the Procuring Agency will determine

whether the bidder fulfills all codal requirements of eligibility criteria given in the

tender notice such as registration with tax authorities, registration with PEC (where

applicrrbte), tumover statement, experience statement, and any other condition
mentioned in the MT and bidding document. If the bidder does not fulfill any of
these conditions, it shall not be evaluated further.

10, Bid without bid security ofrequired amount and prescribed form shall be rejected.

11. Bids determined to be substantially responsive shall be checked for any arithmetic

errors. Arithmetical enors shall be rectified on the following basis;

(A) In case of schedule rates, the amount of Percentage quoted above or below

will be checked and added or subtracted from amount of bill of quanlities to

anive the final bid cost.

In case of item rates, .lf lhere is a discrepancy between the unit rate and the

total cost that is obtained by multiplying the unit rate and quantity, the unit mte

shall prevail and the total cost will be conected unless in the opinion of the

Agency there is an obvious misplacement of the decimal point in the unit rate,

in which case the total cost as quoted will govem and the unit rate corrected. If
there is a discrepancy between the total bid amount and the sum of total costs,

the sum of the total costs shall prevail and the total bid amount shall be

corrected.

Where there is a discrepancy between the amounts in figures and in words, the

amount in words will govem.

Slndl P lЫにProctrenent ReglllatO,AllthoH, 1 興 ■つ。rasindh"v pk
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Draft O dd n「 DocumentFor Works up t0 2 5 M

BIDDING DATA

(ThiS SCCI()n should bc r11lcd in by thc Enginccr/Proctulng Agcncy bcfOrc issuancc of ulc Bidding

Documcnい )

(a)Nallle of Procunllg Agcncy supe“ ntcnding Engineer Dlstrict Municinal Cor∞ n●on Ma"n Karachl

(b)Brief Description Of WOrks PROVIDINC LAYING RCC STROM WATER LINE FORM

SHEI〕R ALI CARPATE TO SWISSDISH COLLACE UC‐OUAIDABAD BINOASIM

ZONE DMC MALIR

(0・ PЮCじ ring Agency's address:‐ Bin Oasim Town Near Razzaqabad Police Trnining Center.

ICarachi

(d)Estinlated Cost‐ Rs.9.56.9557‐

(e)Amolint of Bid Securi″ :‐ 20/。 of the Bid(Fin in lump Stlln amount or in%agc of bid amollnt

/cstimatcd cost,but not cxcccding 5%)

(f). Period of Bid Validit"v (days):-!fu!yg(Not more than sixty days).

(g). Secu.ity Deposit: -(including bid security) :-!ll%.
(in % age ofbid amount /estimated cost equal to l0%)

(h). Perc jntagc, if an), to he deducted from bills :-]4g!!qELL5!:6

(i), Dea(lline for Submissior of Bids along with time:-----:10!4l.l5fAi!!!!l!![

(j). Vetrre,Time,aod Daie ofBid Openitrg!@

(k). Tinr for Completiotr from writter order of commence:-.Three Months

(l). Liqridity damages:-!!!(0.05 of Estimated Cost or Bid cost per day of delay, but tolal

not exceeding 10%).

(m). tleposit Receipt No: Date: Amount: (inwords and figures) &J.008.(Bgp.99!=-Qgg

Thousand) Onlv

(Executive Engineer/Authority issuing bidding document).

Sindh Purlic Procurement Regulatory Authority w!\1\.Dprasirdh sov Dk



Draft BidOing Document for Wcrks up t。 25M

Cooditions of Contract

Clause - l:Commencemetrt & Completion Dates of work The contractor shall not
ellter up(,n or commence any portion or work except with the wdtten authority and
instructions ofthe Engineer-in-charge or of in subordinate-in-charge ofthe work. Failing
such autlority the contractor shall have no claim to ask for measurements of or payment
for work.

The confuactor shall proceed with the works with due expedition and without delay and

complete the works ir the time allowed for carrying out the work as entered in the tender
shall be stdctly observed by the contractor and shall reckoned from the date on which the

order to ,lommence work is given to the contmctor. And further to ensure good progress

during tlre execution of the wok, contractor shall be bound, in all in which the time

allowed for completion of any work exceeds one month, to achieve progress on the

prorate basis.

Clause -.

2:Liquidated Damages. The contractor shall pay liquidated damages to theAgency at the

mte per lay stated in the bidding data for each day that the completion date

is later than the Intended completion date; the amount of liquidated damage paid by the

contmct,)r to the Agency shall not exceed l0 per cent of the contact price. Agency may

deduct liquidated damages from paymenls due to the conhactor. Payment of liquidated

damageri does not affect the contraclor's liabilities.

Clause - 3: Termination of the Cotrtract.

(A) I'rocuring Agency/Executive Engineer may terminate the contmct if either of th€

lollowing conditions exits:-

(B)

(D contractor causes a breach ofany clause ofthe Contact;
(iD the progress of any particular portion of the work is unsatisfactory and

notice of l0 days has exPired;

riii) in the case ofabandonment ofthe work owing to the serious illness or death

ofthe contractor or any other cause.

liv) contractor can also request for termination ofcontract ifa payment certified

by the Engineer is not paid 1o the contraclor within 60 days of the date of
the submission ofthe bill;

The Executive Engineer/Procuring Agency has power to adopt any of the

following courses as maY deem fit:-

(D

(iD

to forfeit the security deposit available excePt conditions mentioned at A
(iii) and (iv) above;

to finalize the work by measuring the work done by the contractor'

Slndh Plめ
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(C)

Draft Eidding Irocument for Works up to 2.5 M

In the event of any of the above courses being adopted by the Executive
Engineer/Procuring Agency, the contractor shall havei

(i) no claim to compensation for any loss sustained by him by reason of his
having purchased or procured any materials, or entercd into any
engagements, or made any advances on account of, or with a view to the
execution ofthe work or the performance ofthe contract,

(i0 however, the contractor can claim for the work done at site duly certified by
the executive engineer in writing regarding lhe performance of such work
and has not been paid.

Prccuring Agency/Engineer may invite fresh bids for remaining work.

Clause 4: Possession ofthe site and claims for compensation for delay. The Engineer

shall give possession of all parts of the site to the contraclor. If possession of site is not
given by the date stated in the contract data, no compensation shall be allowed for any

delay cauied in starting of the work on account of any acquisition of land, water standing

in bonou pits/ compartments or in according sanction to estimates. In such case, either

date of commencement will be changed or period of completion is to be extended

accordin6.ly.

Clause -5: f,xtension of Itrtended Completion Date. The Procuring Agency either at its

own initiatives belore the date of completion or on desire of the contractor may extend

the inlended completion date, if an event (which hinders the execution of contract) occurs

or a vadalion order is issued which makes it impossible to complete the work by the

intended completion date for such period as he may think necessary or proper. The

decision of the Executive Engineer in this matter shall be final; where time has been

extende( under this or any other clause ofthis agreement, the date for completion ofthe

work shnll be the date fixed by the order giving the extension or by the aggregate of all

such orders, made under this agreement.

When time has been extended as aforesaid, it shall continue to be the essence of the

contract and all clauses ofthe contract shall continue to be operative du ng the extended

period.

Clause {: Specifications' The contractor shall execute the whole and every part ofthe

*o,t i, .n"Ino'. Substantial and work-manlike manner and both as regards materials

and all other matters in strict accordance with the specihcations lodged in the oflice of

tt. f*..utiu" fngineer and initialed by the parties, the said spec-ification being a pad of

it 
" "ort.u"t. 

fn.iontmctor shall also confirn exactly, fully and faithfully to lhe designs'

Jiu*ir,;, *a irrt-.tions in writing relating to the work signed by-the Engineer-in-charge

""J 
f"ig" i. f,i, 

"mce 
and to whicir the contraclor shall be entitled to have access at such

;tr; ; 
", 

the site of work for the purpose of inspection during office hours and the

coniru,to, ,hatt, if he so requires, be entiiled at his own expense to make or cause to be

LJ. ,,opi". olthe specifications, and of all such designs, drawings' and instructions as

aforesrrid.

Silldh PubliC ProCurement Regulato″ AuthOri,I WWW oOraSindh qovつ k
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Oraft Biddingtocument fo. Works up to 2.5 M

Clsuse - 7: Pavmcnts.

(A) Interim/Running Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the contractor as frequently as

the progress of the work may justiff for all work executed and not included in any
prev ous bill at least once in a month and the Engineer-in-charge shall take or
causl to be taken the requisite measurements for the purpose of having the same
verilied and the claim, as for as admissible, adjusted, ifpossible before the expiry
of ten days from the presentation of the bill, at any time depute a subordinate to
mea;ure up the said work in the presence ofthe contractor or his authorized agent,

whose countersignatue to the measurement list will be sulficient to warrant and

the llngineer-in-charge may prepare a bill from such list which shall be binding on
the oontructor in all respects.

The Engineer /Procuring Agency shall pass/certiry the amount to be paid lo the

conractor, which he considers due and payable in respect thereol subject to
deduction ofsecurity deposit, advance payment ifany made to him and tax€s.

All such intermediate payment shall be regarded as payments by way of advance

aga inst the final payment only and not as payments for work actually done and

cornpleted, and shall not preclude the Engineer-in-charge lrom recoveries from
hn bill and rectification ofdefects and unsatisfactory items ofwork pointed out
to him during defect liability period.

(B) The Final Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the contractor within one month ofthe

daie fixed for the completion of the work otherwise Engineer-in-charge's

cedficate ofthe measurements and ofthe total amount payable for the works shall

be final and binding on all parties.

Clause - 8: Reduced Rates. In cases where the items of work are not accepted as so

complettd, the Engineer-in-charge may make payment on account of such items at such

redu;ed mtes as hi may consider reasonable in the PreParation of final or on running

account oills with reasons recorded in writing.

Clause -. 9: Issuance of Variation and Repeat Orders'

(A)

(B)

Agency may issue a Variation Order for procurement of works, physical services

lrom the original conffactor to cover any inclease or decrease in quantities'

including the-introduction of new rvork items that are either due to change of

plans, dJsign or alignment to suit actual field conditions, within the general scope

rrnd physical boundaries ofthe contract'

Contractor shall not perform a variation until the Procuring Agency has authorized

tfr. 
"*iu,lm 

in writing subject to the limit not exceeding the contmct cost by of

;;;;,h";. 
"oni'itiont 

in all respects on which he agreed to do them in the

-_
-
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DraFt Billin8 00(ument O「 tVorks up to 2 5 M

(c)

work, and at the same rctes, as are specified in the tender for the main work. The
contractor has no right to claim for compensation by reason of alterations or
curtailmeflt of the work.

In case the nature of the work in the variation does not correspond with items in
the B rll of Quantities. the quotation by the conhactor is to be in the form of new
rates lor the relevant items of work, and if the Engineer-in-charge is satisfied that
the mte quoted is within the rate worked out by him on detailed rate analysis, and
then only he shall allow him that rate after approval from higher authority.

The tinre for the completion of the work shall be extended in the proportion that the
additional work bear to the original contact work.

In case ofquantities ofwork executed result the Initial Contract Price to be xceeded

by m<,re than 15%, and then Engineer can adjust the rates for those quantities

causing excess the cost of contract beyond 15% after approval of Superintending
Engin,:er.

(F) Repeat Order: Any cumulative variation, beyond the l5yo of initial conlract

amourrt, shall be subject of another contmct to be tendered out if the works are

separrrble from the original contract.

Clause-10: Quality Control.

(D)

(E)

(B)

(C)

(A) Identifying Defects: If at any time before the security deposit is refunded to the

cortractor/during defect liability period mentioned in bid dat4 the Engineer-in-

ch;rge or his subordinate-in-charye of the work may instruct the contractor to

un,:&er and test any part of the works which he considers may have a defect due

to use of unsound miterials or unskillful workmanship and the contmctor has to

carry out a test at his own cost inespective ofwork already approved or paid'

Correction of Defects: The contractor shall be bound forthwith to rectify or

rcnove and reconstruct the work so sPecified in whole or in part, as the case may

require. fhe contractor shall coneit the notified defect within the Defects

C rrrection Period mentioned in notice.

Uncorrected Defects:

(i) In the case of any such failure, the Engineer-in-charge shall give the

contractor at least 14 days notice of his intention to use a third party to

correct a defect. He may rectiS or remove' and re-execute the work or

remove and replace the materials or articles complained of as the case may

be at the dsk and expense in all rcsPects ofthe contmctor

， 一　日Shdh Pt bhC PrOCtrement Regulatory Auulo■
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(3)

Draft Bidding Docum€nt for Works up to 2.5 M

(iD f the Engineer considers that rectification/cofection of a defect is not
:ssential and it may be accepted or made use of; it shall be within his
Ciscretion to accept the same at such reduced rates as he may fix therefore.

Clause - l1;

(A) Inspection of Operatiotrs. The Engineer and his subordinates, shall at all
reasonable times have access to the site for supervision and inspection of works
under or in course of execution in pursuance of the contract and the contractor
shall rrfford every facility for and every assistance in obtaining the right to such
access.

Dates for Inspection and Testing, The Engineer shall giye the contuactor
reasorrable notice of the intention of the Engineer-in-charge or his subordinate to
yisit the work shall have been given to the contractor, then he either himself be
prese rt to receive orders and instructions, or have a responsible ag€nt duly
accrelited in writing present for that purpose, orders given to the contactor's duly
authcrized agent shall be considered to have the same force an effect as if they had
been given Io the conhactor himsell

ξ面
「

PuJに ProCtlreme■ Regulato,Au● o●
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Clause - 12; Examinatiotr ofwork before covering up.

(A) No part of the works shall be covered up or put out of view,/beyond the reach

without giving notice ofnot less than five days to the Engineer whenever any such

part of the works or foundations is or are ready or about to be ready for

ixarnination and the Engined shall, without delay, unless he considers it
unnrcessary and advises the contractor accordingly, attend for the purpose of
exarnining and measuring such part of the works or of examining such

fou rdations:

(B) lf rmy work is covered up or placed beyond the reach of measurement without

suchiotice having been given, the same shall be uncovered al the contractor's

.*1,.n 
", -a in dJfault thireof no payment or allowance shall be made for such

wi rk, or for the materials with which the same was executed'

Clause - 13: Risk. The contractor shall be responsible for atl risks of-loss ofor damage

ro nhvsical orooertY or facitities or related services at the premises and of personal injury-

;##;;ilJh';i* arrirg and in consequence of its performance of the contract' if
il, au*u*. is caused while the work is in progress or become apparent within three

ilniis'rt1;;;i of the cenificate of completion' [na] 
o1 olner.wise' the contractor

ffi'rrr." g*i,r," same al his o*n t*ptn"' ot in default the Engineer may cause the

.*. i" i. i.a. g"od by other workmen' and deduct the expenses from retention money

lying with the Engineer.

一
．　

一



Oraft Alaalng Oocr ment tor Works up ro 2.5 M

Clause-l4: Measures for preyention of fire and safety measures. The contractor
shall not set fire to any standing jungle, trees, bush-wood or grass without a written
permit from the Executive Engineer When such permit is given, and also in all cases
when destroyLng, cutting or uprooting trees, bush-wood, grass, etc by fire, the contractor
shall take ner:essary measures to prevent such fire spreading to or otherwise damaging
sunounding rroperty. The contractor is responsible for the safety of all its activities
including protection of the environment on and off the site. Compensation of all damage
done intentionally or unintentionallv on or offthe site by the contractor,s labour shall be
paid by him.

Clause-15:Srrb-contracting. The contractor shall not subcontract the whole olthe works.
except wher.l otherwise provided by the contract. The contractor shall not subcontract
any part oftae works without the prior consent ofthe Engineer. Any such consenl shall
not rclieve the contractor from any liability or obligation under the contract and he shall
be responsillle for the acts, defaults and neglects of any subcontractor, his agents,
servants or \vorkmen as ifthese acts, defaults or neglects were those ofthe contractor, his
agents' sen ants or workmen. The provisions of this contract shall apply to such
subcontractor or his employees as if he or it were employees ofthe contractor

Clause - 16: Disputes. All disputes arising in connection with the present contract, and

which canrot be amicably settled between the parties, , the decision of the
Superintemling Engineer of the circle/officer/one grade higher to awarding authority
shall be firral, conclusive and binding on all parties to the contact upon all questions

relating to the meaniflg of the specifications, designs drawings, and instructions,

hereinbefore mentioned and as to the qualify of workmanship, or materials used on the

work or as to any other questions, claim, right, matter, or thing whatsoever in any way

arising ou' of, or relating to the contract design, drawings, specifications, eslimates,

instructions. orders or these conditions or otherwise conceming the works, or the

execution, of failure to execute the same, whether arising, during the progress of the

work, or after the completion or abandonment thereof.

Clause -17: Site Clearance. On completion of the work, the contractor shall be

fumishedwithacertificatebytheExecutiveEngineer(hereinaftercalledtheEngineerin-
charge) o.'such completion, but neither such certificate shall be given nor shall the work

be clonsirlered to be complete until the contractor shall have removed all temPorary

,i*.tur., und materials brought at site either for use or for operation facilities including

.f.unfu a"tti. -U Airt at thJsite. Ifthe confactor fails to comply with the requirements

oitti, ituo.. tt 
"n 

gngineer-in-charge, may at the expense of the contractor remove and

aitp"* .f the same is he thinks irt and shall deduct the amount of all expenses so

inc'uneO from the contractor's retention money The contractor shall.have no claim in

;;rp..t ,,i"tt surplus materials as aforesaid except for any sum actually realized by the

sale thereol

sindh PuLlic Procurement Regulatory Authority I www'Dprasindh qov'pk
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Draft Eidding Doc( ment fo. Works up to 2.5 M

Clause -18: Financial Assistance /Advance Payment.

(A) Mobilization advarce is not allowed.

(B) Securcd Advance against materials brought at site.

(i) Secured Advance may be permined only against imp€rishable
materials/quantities anticipated to be consumed,/utilized on the work within
a period of three months lrom the date of issue of secured advance and
definitely not for full quantities of materials for the entire worki/contact.
The sum payable lor such materials on site shall not exceed '15%o of the
market price of materials;

(iD Recovery of Secured Advance paid to the contractor under the above
provisions shall be affected from the monthly payments on actual
consumption basis, but not later than pedod more than three months (even
ifunutilized).

Clause -19: Recovery as arrears of Land Revenue. Any sum due to the Govemment
by the contrtctor shall be liable for recovery as anears of Land Revenue.

Clause -20 Refund of Security DeposiURetention Money. On completion of the
whole of th3 works (a work should be considered as complete for the purpose of refund
of security ,Ieposit to a contractor from the last date on which its final measurements are

checked by a competent authority, if such check is necessary otherwise from the last date

of recording the final measurements), the defects notice period has also passed and the

Engineer has certified that all defects notified to the contractor before the end of this
period ha\e been corrected, the secudty deposit lodged by a contractor (in cash or

recovered in installments fiom his bills) shall be refunded to him after the expiry of three

months from the date on which the work is completed.

Divisional Accounts Officer

Contract )r Executiye Etrgineer/Procuring Agency

Slndh P■ ‖C hOCurement RegulatoO Auu10■り |
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Drait Bidding Doc rmenr for Works up to 2.s M

BILL OF QUANTITIES

(A) l)escription and rate of Items based otr Composite Schedule of Rates.

DescriptioD ofitem to br executed st
site

AmouDt TO IAL (a)

Total (A) = a+b in $ords & figures:

Contracto'

7o above/below on ihe rates of CSR. Amoutrt to be added/deducted on the basis
()f premium quoted.

I www.pprasindh.eov Pk

ExecutiveEngineer/Procu ngAgency

TOTAL (b)

!i
ISindh Pul,iiaProcuremanl Regulatory Authority



Draft Bidding Docu nentfor Works up to 2.5 M

(B) Descriptiotr atrd rate olltems based on Market (Ofrered rates)

Description ofitrm to tr erecutet at
site

Total (B) in $ords & figures:

tractor Executive Engineer/Procuring Agency

Sindh Putlic Procurement Regulatory Auihority I w1Iw pDrasindh gov ok



Draft BiddinS Doc rment forWorks upto 2_5 M

2. (a) Cost based otr Non/Ofiered Schedute ofRates.

)TAL COST O[ BID (C) = Total (A) + Total (B)

Contractor

Summary of Bill of Quantities.

Executive EngineerProcuring Agency

Cost of Bid

L (A) Cost based on Composite Schedule of Rstes.

h Public Procu'ement Regulatory Authority | \rww.pDrasindh.sov pk E


